


FEATURES

100% Made in 
Australia
Made in Australia 
from clean 
Australian iron. 

Suitable for  
all heat sources
Both indoors and 
out! Take your pan 
from the stove 
top (including 
induction), to your 
oven, BBQ and 
campfire!

Multi-century 
warranty
Wrought from a 
single sheet of solid 
iron, and made to 
last for generations. 
Our cookware 
comes with a multi-
century warranty! 
Never replace a 
pan again.

No synthetic,  
toxic coatings
Just natural, 
healthy, forever 
renewable 
seasoning using 
only non GMO rice 
bran oil. Seasoned 
for you and ready 
to cook, straight out 
of the box! 

Wrought from a solid 
sheet – no joins, screws 
or rivets

Long ergonomic 
handle with neck vents 
so handles stay cool 
(under normal stovetop 
cooking conditions)

Stamped with the date 
of manufacture

For seasoning care and maintenance visit solidteknics.com/ironcare

100% made in 
Australia from clean 
Australian iron

Helper handle

Seasoned for you and 
ready to cook!

AUS-ION™ features



AUS-ION™ range

AUS-ION™ 20cm Frypan Q120s AUS-ION™ 24cm Crêpe/Griddle Pan Q124c

AUS-ION™ 405 x 310mm Baking Tray Q405bt

Made in Sydney and wrought from a single sheet of clean Australian iron, Solidteknics 
AUS-ION™ pans are perfect for all your everyday frying, baking and grilling needs.

With no joins, screws or rivets, our pans are easy to clean and are multi-century durable. 

Suitable for all heat sources, AUS-ION™ can be used on any stovetop (including 
induction) to the oven, BBQ and outside onto the campfire. 

No toxic or synthetic coatings, our pans have been naturally seasoned for you with our 
patented Quenched™ finish, so you can get cooking straight away!

AUS-ION™ pans are built for performance. Experience the SOLID difference!

AUS-ION™ 31cm XHD Frypan Q131s  
& 31cm XHD Crêpe/Griddle Pan Q131c

AUS-ION™ 30cm Frypan Q130s AUS-ION™ 30cm Bigga Skillet Q130bAUS-ION™ 26cm Frypan Q126s

AUS-ION™ 22cm Sauteuse Q122s

AUS-ION™ 30cm Dual-handled Wok Q130w

AUS-ION™ 35cm Bigga Skillet Q135b



 OUR VALUES 

Health & Sustainability
We believe in an ethical and environmentally 
conscious approach to manufacturing and 
consumption. We design cooking tools that are 
made with such quality and integrity that they will 
last for centuries and never need to be replaced, 
saving millions of disposable pans from piling up in 
landfills. Our cookware is healthy, non toxic and  
free from any synthetic coatings or heavy metals. 

Supporting Local Manufacturing
We’re committed to supporting local industry and 
will always put people before profits. As the only 
production cookware made in Australia we are 
proud to be creating jobs for locals and to be 
helping revive Australia’s dormant manufacturing 
industry. 

Innovation
We only develop and manufacture products that  
we believe are the best of their kind, in the world –  
in performance, health, sustainability and durability. 

Community
We do business differently. Our mission is so much 
greater and more important than just turning a 
profit. Supported by the crowd, we’ve built a 
community across the globe who are helping us 
lead a positive change for our planet through 
better cookware.

Join our 
community!

Solidteknics are 
my go to pans 
every time, 
Australian made

and built to last for 
generations! So much so 
that we have banned 
the use of non-stick pans 
across our venues. We 
use a lot of the range 
from Solidteknics in all 
sorts of applications, 
the flaming skillets on 
charcoal grills and 
Josper ovens, as well 
as nöni™ & AUS-ION™ 
across our stove tops. 
All are fantastic to work 
with and I love cooking 
with them. Do yourself 
a favour and stop using 
non-stick disposable 
pans! Buy Solidteknics 
that last a lifetime 
instead! Better for your 
health … and better for 
the environment.

Nick Baker 

Executive Chef,  
Mantle Group Hospitality

www.solidteknics.com

 ABOUT US 

We believe in a more sustainable industry where cookware is not a disposable 

item and is not coated with questionable synthetics for a little extra consumer 

convenience.

We are committed to continuing to launch world-class cookware innovations 

that are better for you and for our planet. Cookware that will become treasured 

heirlooms, passed down for generations to come.


